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O COUNTERFEITS ON THE BANE. OP

Cualineuswuno.—Particular care should
be taken to avoid counterfeit $lO notes

on the Bank of Chambersburg. The
plate of the counterfeit cannot be dis-
tinguished from the genuine, especially
by persons who are not very expert in-
such matters. The paper of the coun-
terfeit is white and the impression pale.

Oz:r- A curious alarm of fire occurred
on Sunday forenoon, in Reading. The
family of Mr.. Jacoby, in Penn street
above Sixth, were roasting a goose.—
lOwing'to some mishap, the goose fell
out of the pan and. caught fire. An
alarm followed. The engines were
brought Out, and the goose was extin-
guished without any other damage than
a lost dinner to the family aforesaid-

A GLORIOUS REGION :—That part of
Southern• Illinois, -known as "Egypt,"
has rather a stiff sprinkling of Demo•
orals in it, if we are to judge of the
following result of the recent election
in the ninth Congressional district.—
The official vote stands: Democratic,
15,026 ; Republican, 2,374 I In one
of the bounties composing the district,
Saline, the vote stood,Democratic 1095:
Republican NONE! This goes ahead
of old Bettis, in our own State.

Oz Hon. Samuel Medary, late Gov.
ernor of the- 'Territory of Minnesota,
has Emerged the appointment of Gov-
ernor of Kansas, recently tendered him
by the President,

A Hoax.--The story that has found
its way into the papers, that Mr George.
Washington Reifsnyder, of Pottsville;
has .accepted Tom 'flyer's challenge to

fight'any man in the world for 510,000.
Mr. Reifsnyder• is no bruiser or shoul-
der-hitter. He is Warden of the Schuyl-
kill County Prison, and a man of peace.

or A large number of counterfeit
hundred guilder notes, on the National
Bank of Austria, have been passed on
the brokers of New York, and the imi-
tation was so perfect that it was only
known to be false upon some of the
notes, sent to Europe for redemption,
being returned as bogus.

Otr The Whiskey Market at Salt
Lake -City is flourishing. The article
is retailed at twenty-five cents per drink.
A- bar-keeper purchased $75 worth of
whiskey in the States and sold it at Salt
Lake for $750. The only drawback
upon the trade is the fact that the cus-
tomers at the bar fill their glasses full
when they drink.

Otr The Al!antic Telegraph experi-
ment appears to be given up as a bad
job.. A letter dated Valentia, Nov. 4th,
says that the electric staff connected
svith_the _cable have been dismissed, and
the-Company's premises closed.

U. S. SENATORS ELECTED.---The
North Carolina Legislature, on Monday,
elected Governor Bragg for the long
term, and Hon. ThomasL. Clingman
for' the short term—U= S. Senators from
that State.

.fitAttorney•General BLACK has re-
cently given a decision in reference to
the removal of the Capital ,of Kansas.
The seat of Government was fixed in
1855 at Lecompton, in accordance
with a law which required it to be per.
manently located before any appropria-
tion by Congress for puclic buildings
could be made available, and the build-
ings were erected there. In April last,
however, the Legislature passed a law
changing the seat- of Government to
Minnesota. The Attorney-General de-
tides that this law is void, and that Le-
compton must remain the capitol during
the existence ofthe Territorial Govern.
tnent.

cs:r Hon. Thomas L. Harris, member
of Congress from the sixth district of
Illinois, died of consumption on the
201111* ult. Me was re=elected by up-
wards of 2000 majority, but a month
ago, a, member of the next Congress.
He was one of the right-hand men of
Senator Douglas, and possessed consid-
erable ability.

o:trA great_ chess match was played
last week, by telegraph, between a par.
ty of ,Philadelphians and one of .New
Yorkers. The game resulted in a draw.

• The Nebraska Legislature appears to
tureoniposed of a set of regular fisti-
cuffing backwoodsmen. On the ad in-
stant, the members of the Assembly hav-
ing each,received, 640, bought a lot of
chanapagne, and got on a regular "bend•
er." After the liquor had all been dis-
posed of, they returned to the hall to re-
sume business, many of them so "dead
drunk"hliat they could not sit .upright
on their seats. Soon a difficulty arose
between-the Speaker and a gentleman,
which 'coninienced by a vigorous appli.

nation of a `eaneto the back of the
Speaker, and was'continued for some-
time, during which all the members
who were' able, joined in the fight. I

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.-A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Mexico is very sick, and will

soon cease as one of the Nations of the
earth. Internally she is constantly dis-
tracted with revolutions, and externally
Spain is preparing to wage war upon
her, while England and France stand by
to pitch in at the first opportunity. The
latest advices are of a stirring charac-
ter. Fifteen thousand liberals, under
General Blanco, attacked the city of
Mexico on the 15th of tOctober, enter-

ed it, advanced to Within one block of
the capitol, killed four. hundred of Zu-
loaga's men, wounded a large number
of others, and thertretired to Tactibaya.
The Liberal forces.were concentrating
about the city, rendering its capture in-
evitable. The whole repubtie is now
in their hands, except the capital.—
While these acts are going on it cannot
be expected that the American govern-
ment and peoPlelabould stand idly by.
In fact it is already stated, that in the
northern states of the republic (or what-
ever Mexico may be called,) a party -is
organizing to .erect-the standard -of in•

.

dependence preparatory to making ap.
plication for.annexation to -:the- United
States: The "filibusters," also, are
anxiously waiting the opportunity to
step in and take part with the Mexicans
in the war with Spain. It would pre-
sent to them a fair and legal fieldfor
theirprowess, not only in -Mexico, but
against the Island of Cuba. These, and
manse other considerations, force the
Mexican question upon the•government
of the United States. It gannet permit
Mexico to- become .subject to.a foreign
Power, -nor can it longer permit.anarch-
y, harbarisni, and- revolution to diStract
and lay w.a.ste:that unhappy eountry.--;
The Americartjlag must be planted There
to ensure law and peace. If they can-
not govern and protect themselves, their
next- best friend must do it for them,
and no other nation has a right to plant
a Protectorate over Mexicosave the
United States. •

It is said that the President will treat
this subject at length in his -forthcoming
message. He will 'no doubt give a plan_
for arriving at a splution, so tliat order
and prosperity may be-established in the
„(soon to be) Southern States of this
Union !

Or Uncle Sam has a-big-farm-in the
west, but it is yearly becoming "beauti-
fully lass," by the many and enormous
swindles perpetrated upon.theold man,
by members -of Congress and their ad-
herents. The President of a Western
Railroad Company rceently_ii.resiimed,
probably because his .'pile" was not as
large as he imagined it 'deserved to be.
He "blowS" upon the operations of his
friends, and among other things states
that it cost seven .hundred thousand dol-
lars! to get the lowa Land grant through
Congress during the session of 1854.
Pity he don't designate the men who
divided this magnificent sum. .

0*- It is very rarely that it falls up•
on the House of -Representatives to di-
rect and promote an impeachment of a
public officer before the Senate.• No
executive officer. has ever been thus im-
peached, and only two judges—Chase
and f!'eak. Congress is about to enterupon. the third impeachment case—that
of Judge,-Watrons,- of Texas, who was
apPointed United States District Judge
.by ,President pdik, and' who was invest-
ed with circuit court powers. Soon af.
ter his appoin.tment he was requested
by the Texas Legislature to resign upon
certain _allegations;-hut, confident in
his integrity, he has •continued in the
discharge of his duties. An attempt to
impeach him failed•in Congress in 1852.
Should the impeachinerit be directed, it
will no doubt occupy the Senate to the
exclusion.of other business, for a great
portion of the session,

Kr The Republican Legislature Of
Vermont, is decidedly.imart on the Nig.
ger question. Both branches have just
passed a law prohibiting the bringing
into, and holding of slaves in that State.
The people of Vermont- imust be partic-
ularly dull, if they cannot comprehend
that thel intent of said law is against
themselves. The Nigger question'must
be agitated or it will die, out, :and with
it Republicanism. Ilende abolishing
Slavery in a state where it never exist-
ed, is only to keep the .question alive
and kicking.

U The Legislature of Indiana has
declared the election of Messrs. Bright
& Fitch to the United States Senate
legal, unconstitutional and void.' The
Legislature is Republican And the-Sena-
tors are Democrats, who were elected
about two years ago and-have-held their
seats ever since. The U: S. Senate
wilt pass upon the legality of the elec-
tion. The_ action of, the legislature
was unnecessary.. It is, however; not
the first attempt of the opposition to
legislate Democrats out of. office.

0*.7 lion. B. F. Butler, itttorney Gen-
erai of United States ituder Gen. Jack-
son's Administration, died at Paris, on
the Bth ult. •

THE SEAT or LIFE:—Mr. Brown Se-
puardt-in a recent lecture befOre the
Royal College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, London, stated that he found a
spot in the brain, not larger than the
head ofa pin, which if merely touched
by, a, foreign body, piodudes ileathas in-
stantaneously as if the individual had
been attack by lightning.

OUTRAGE. --The Wilmington Com-
monwealth gives the particulars of a
most diabolical outrage perpetrated, on
Saturday night last, upon a female re-
siding in the family of Peter B. Vande-
ver, at New Castle, Delaware, by two
villains named Alexander Robinson arid
Samuel Tiirner: These creatures called
at the house of Mr. V. and-represented
to the girl that her brother, who resides
in the lower part of the county, was
sick. and had sent them for her. She
went with them, in a carriage, and, af-
ter prodeeding two miles from town,
they gagged- her, violated her person,
and beat her in the most shameful man-
ner, after which.they made their escape.
The girl made oath to the facts before
a magistrate, and the ruffians Were ap-
prehended in Philadelphia. A few
days after the outrage die `young wo-man died.

CRINOLINE AS A SPONGE.—There is
one advantagelo the ample dimensions
of the ,lower -part of the female dresi
whiCh we believe hasnot yet been
pointed out,-though it will be very ap-
parent to any one_who takes a short walk
in Broadway on.a rainy day like this—-
they arc cxcelle.nt lorlaking in water.
During a smart shower.they take it in
like an argosy stopping at Fayal on°its•
way to Europe. No possible'umbrella
can protect, by a considerable distance,
the Circumference of a 'full blown e.rin.
ohne. The broad out.skirtsreceive the
falling rain on their gentle slopea and
absorbs it like a newly ploughed ,field,
until a female in fashionable_ attire car.
ries more water below .her. waist,than an
agradiero in' Madrid carries on his
shouldersi and it might be-wrung out in
pailfuls. In this manner a considerable
provisien of water may he laid in for
domestic Purposes.--N„ I'-. Post.

BLACK LEG. --This is a new name
given to a new- disease- in catt.e. It
prevails extensively in Western . Penn-
sylvania. In many,instances the cattle
seem to he in a healthy condition in the
morning, and before night are dead.—
On examination, •the. shin and flesh on
the shoulders are black, almost putrid.
No cause can he assigned for this dis-
ease—neither have any tried remedies
effected a cure.

A NEWCAUSE OF DOMESTIUTROUBLE.
—Among the desertion cases before the
Courts ofPhiladelphia, last week, was
one in which the difficultY berween man
and wife arose from .a difference—in
opinion on religion and politics, The
husband did not vote the ticket his wife
wished him to vote,- arid,for this reason
We beat him: and kept his house in. a
dirty state. The case of the squabbling
politicians was held under advisement.

Every man China must pay up .his
debts at the beginning of the year, and
also at the time of a religious festival
about the middle of -the year. If una-

_at these times; his business
stops milli' his debts are. paid. Wonder
how such a just observance :might suit
the United States?

Oft' An event of a curious character occurred
recently on the Boulevards of Paris. Count Al-
ton had booked a wager at the Jockey Club that
he would walk blind-folded from the Bastile in a
straight lino to the Madeleine, a distance of four
miles. -Accordingly, at 2 o'clock in the night,
when the line of Boulevard was deserted, and not
a soul ;I'3l'ond, the members of the Club witnessed

- *

‘.tis start, and followed at a proper distance. He
had a cane, and poked his way well enough till
'he came to the intersection of the SebastoPol
Boulevard and that of Etrasburg% Here a solu:
tion of continuity occurring, and the footpath on
either side 'failing to guidehim, he hesitated, and
iesing the point of the compass, be blundered to
the north, and arriycad at the railway terminus,
losing hiabet, Which was thirty thousand francs.

../a- A writer of much merit says that with a
wife her husbands faults should be sacred. A
woman -forgets what is due to •herself when she
coddosdends to that reftige'of weakness, a female
confidant. A wife's bosom should be the-tomb
of her lausband's failings, and his character-far

more valuable, in his estimation than his life:
mnd vice versa.

Inhtoomeo.-7-Whenevsr guiltmingles withpros-
perity, a certain gloom and heaviness corties,alOng
with it. Vicious intrigues never fail to eitangle
and ember:l3s those who engage in them. But in-
nocence confers ease anti freedom on the mind;
leav'es it.open to every pleasing sensation ; gives
a lightnes,, to the sprits similar to the native
gaiety of youth aid health, illy imitated and illy
sapplied by tint forced levity, of the vicious,
arises not from the drualteriness of the titbit].

Alone.—lt is a truth which .ought be im-
pressed upon every heart, that we sbonld pray
alone, for u'e have sinned alone, most die alone,
and be judged nlone. Alone we Will hare to.ap-
pear bef!re tbejudgement seat. We can be free
before Gud, for we are not going to tell Him my
secret. We may be sure He will not betray our
confidence. Whatever reasons there may be fur
any species of devotion, there are more and
Stronger reasons for secret devotion.

"PurTlEuTnnonan.--A gentleman had occasion
to send his Rule daughter up to the garret for
something he wanted. The child 8001 returned
crying, and upon being asked what the trouble
was, replied "that the snow had sifted in upon
the garret stairs end she bed slipped down and
hurt herself." •

",Well, did you get what I told you ?" inquired
her father. She replied that she had not. "Well"
then, he exclaimed, starting up, "I'll go; I guess
I ain't afraid of-a little snow." '

After be had gone, the child absolved that she
hoped papa would fall just a little, to pay him for
laughing at.her.

Boon afterwards a distant bumping and rolling
was hoard, accompanied by the sound of stippres-
ed wrath. The family listened withawakened in-
terest,but the object oftheir solicitude was heard
above whistling quite soberly, as though nothing
had happened. lie erosiad two rooms above,and,
as he approached the head_of the stairs, thunder-
ed out:

"Open the chamber door! Next you know
you'll hove .tuinble down here and break my:
neck. so dark.pow—"

But the sentence was never finished. Trip
went his heels, and, rolling and thumping be
sprawled his six feet of leiigth upon the kitchen
floor, where he was greeted with bursts of merri-
ment from the collected family. He lay quite
still fora moment. At last he Shouled out::

"Open the cellar door I might as wellput her
through, clear to thebottom r
t. LAtton Armas.—A.New York exchange

tell of a marketwoman who was holding up some
pumpkins in her apron, when a fresh caught
cockney mime along and commenced poking them
with his rattail, exclaiming, "i hope you don't
'call them large apples ; Ahoy. halm%-fall:as large
as we 'are them in Hold Hengland." "Apples I
them aint apples. Them is only huckleberries,"
replied the woman.

Z Man is like a snow-bail. Leave him ly-
ing in idleness against the sunny fence of Pros-
perity, and .all the good that's in him melts like
fresh butter in these daysi hut kiek him around
and he gathers strength with every revolution,
untilhe grows into an avalanche. To make a

figure in the world you-must keep moving.
"Pruwasson Cox," from time immemorial, has

been the "dust and ashes" man in Williams Col-
lege, adding to his duties of sweeping and ma-
king up the beds of the students. Tim Professor
is wise in his generation, and very much so in his
own conceit. and is always ready with a reason
and an opinion when-ever a chance occurs for
him to put in his word. The beds were at one
time terribly infested with bugs, and one of the
students said to him, as he was pursuing his
work

"Professor, nothing was made in rain; what
were bed-buis made far?"

Quickly, quietly, and aptly, the old fellow en-
zwered

"To show us that we have here no revsiog
pinee.t=

The President could not have answered bet-

A horrible murder was committed a few days
since, at Chicopee, Mass. Thevictim was a little
girl, AUGUSTINE LUCAS, only 8 years old, who
was decoyed from her home by a young French-
man named DESMASTE&N,:who outraged and then
killed her by blows on the bead, throwing her
body into the river. The Murderer is in jail

GENERAL DIRECTORY.
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Auditors, John S Bomberger, John Light, (tan-
'

- ner) Henry Brandt.
County Surveyor, Adam Grittinger
Coroner, David Kick
Mercantile Appraiser, Wre It Ibach

LEBANON BOROUGH OFFICERS.
ChiefBurgess, J E Daugherty
Council, Henry Bubb, Geo Meily, T Hoffman,

Philip Arentz, M Mark, Wm C.Fauber
Borough Coensel, J W Mish
High Constable, Geo Walter -

Justices of the Peace, Jos Gleim, A S Ely
Constable, Jos Shantz
School Directors, Ed A 'Uhler, jacokSmith, Elias

Haber, II Zimmerman, H Darr, S T McAdam
Assessors,S Harbeson, (w w).A II Einhich,(e w)
Ass't Assessors, Joel Goodhart, Adam Rise, (w w)

Chas Greenawalt, John. D Krause, (e w)
Supervisors, Jas Lascorob,(w w) G Borgner,(ew)
Judges, Geo Snavely, (w w) Bernard Rauch, (e w)
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ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
FrOm Philad'a and the East, at ll+ a in

From Harrisburg and the West, at 4 p m
From.Lanmister, between 5 and 6 p m
From Shmfferstown, at 10 a m
From Frederiekeburg and Jonestown, at 9 a m
From Ilcihmin's Dille, at 9 a m:

•-,..BlAtts close here at the following hours:
For the East; atSi p mg ForLancaster, at 8 a m.
For the West, at 11 a inlFor Shtetiersen, at Sip ra
For Fredericksburg and Jonestown, at 3i p. m.
For linihnan'e Date, at a p. to.

1)on)t forget 10 Call at
ATKINs &IicADASPS, and illumine ;their stock of

Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Traveling liage.

To all wanting Farms, see advertlaantant of llammon-
ton Lands.

ALL colors of.Woolon Stocking YARN,
& 131103.

AU wanting to, emigrate to a madclimate, goad soil, and
fine market, see advertieentent of HammontonLands.

Take Notice.
TILE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, o

LEBANON, have opened a large and commodious
READING ROOM and LIBRARY, at the TEMPER-
ANCE opposite the Post-office. The principal
Newspaptreand Magitainft of the country will always
be found on ffie. The valuable collection of books for-
merly constituting the 'WISTAR LIBRARY," are
also on our shelvesand additional books are now being
selected to make the Library of the Association one of
the moat valuable• in the State. Contributions ofsuita-
ble books are solicited from all who desire to see the
young men of our town supplied witha healthy moral
and religious literature. We intend that the Library
shall be comprehensive and select. SIMON J. STINE,
'm. G. WARD and THEODORE OYES, the Commit-
tee appointed, will be happy to receive such contribu-
tions of books or a note stating where they may be
called for. Reading Room open every Tuesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings, from 6 to 10o'clock
Persons desiring to become members should .do so im-
mediately. By Order of the , Board.

Lebanon, October6, 1858. •

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
"li //AVM & ROE:DEL can supply.Country Merchantsy y with the following Almanacs at city rates,

Lancaster Agricultural Almanac, Eng.
North American
Uncle 'Sam-
Columbia . • " Olt u
Great Western . 0 "

ATherican Toim and Country " " Ger.
Ohl Germantown * 0 LS Si

Lancaster Ili 41t ,i

Reading 0 0 "
..

Southern u " Eng.
Brother Jonathan u c, Eng.
Lutheran, Ger. and Eng-Balt ' '
Methodist.
Chritisan, Ger. and English.

J. NJ. Good's Book Store.
MBE, New and Cheap Book Store ofthe under-signedl is located in Market Street, 2 doors
north of Guilfordk Lemberger's Drug Store, where he

• will-be pleased to seeall- hie-old friends, and those desi-
rous of having articles- in his line. With a determina-tion of sellingeheaper than can be purchased elsewhere,he would respectfully call the attention of the public tohis assortment of Bibles,Hymn and Prayer Books, MO'
cellaneous, Blank and School Books, Wailsand Window-Paper, Stationery, and' every article in his line ofbusi-ness: Also," Pocket Diaries and Almanacs for 1858. • Allthe Magazinesand Newspepers, both daily and weekly,to be lied atrates.All ordersfor articles in his line (irefully endprampt:ky attended to, by the undersigned.Lemma. Jul 14,1861*. J. GOOD.

Books! Books!
BaWALTZ St TUMBLE would respectfully

informthe Pubic, tat they constantlyr •

receive, from thelEasthern Cities, copies of
;‘!" 4 all the most important and attractive

New Books, as soon as published, which they offer for
sale cheaper than they can be purchased elsewhere.—
Among those lately received are—

Parton's Aaron Burr,
Eirington's Travelsand Researches in South Africa.
Spark's Life of Franklin,.
Abbott's Napoleon.
City of the great King,
Bayard Tay lcr's Northern Travels,
Debit and Credit,
The Reason Why.

,

They have always on hand a largo assortment of School
Books. Blank Books and Stationery, Sunday School

Books. anda large assortment-of Flute, Piano,
Violin and Guitar Music. Piano Forte, Me-

- lodian and Violin Instructor.

PAP__ER HANGINGS,-
of Foreign and Domestic Manufacture,

Window Shades.
The Monthly Magazines,

and all the
NEWSPAPERS; daily 4. Weekly,

Canbe had by calling at the store, on Cumberlandstreet,
in the borough ofLebanon, at'the sign of the "BigBook."

Orders left with them for anykind ofgoods in their
line, will be promptly attended to.

Lebanon, Feb. 4, 1853.

080. H. DATJEMERTT,

"Bare Again V)
TILE undersigned would respectfully inform

the public that they have returned home again
with their TIN-WARE & SHEET IRON ESTAB-
LISHMENT to the well-known place in Cumber-

land-street, opposite the Eagle Buildings, Lebanon, Pa:,
where they shall be pleased to accommodate all custom-
ers, at the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable
terms.

The SHOP:will be found in the Basement of Adam
Rises New Building and the WARE-ROO5l on the first
floor of the same Building, next door to Raber's Dry
Goods Store. The Shop' is a Magnificent one—it being
the handsomest in the County, and well calculated for
such a purpose. '

air They would return their sincere tbands for the
liberal patronage afforded them, and particularly this
last season. gm. Hoping that their untiring efforts to
please,and ,theirreturn "HOME" to the old stand solong
occupied by Joni Rise, will insure for them a still more
liberal patronage, they would- invite all to give them a
call before purchasing elsewhere.

Lebanon, Dec.3o, '57. . RISE & DAUGHERTY.

Or-Fashionable Tailoring!
ANICFLEL HOFFMANstill continues the TAILORING
In Business at his Old Standin Cumberlandstreet, near
Plonk Rood.where all persons who wish garments made
up in the meet fashionablestyle and best manner, are in-
vited to call- He has lately,reeeived the New York, Phil-
adelphia, Paris and London reports of

Spring and Summer Fashsons,
and as he has none but the best workmen employed;he
guarantees that all work entrusted to him will be done
in a satisfactory manner.

With his thanks to his old customers for their pat-
ronage beretnibre, he respectfully solicits public favor.

TO TAILORS 1--Jurt received and for as le the N.York
and Philadelphia Report of Spring a SummerFashions.
Tailors wishing the Fashions should let the subscriber
know of the fact, so that he can make his arrangements.
accordingly. MICILEL HOFFMAN

Lebanon, April 14,1858.

Merchant- Tailoring Estab-
lishmeirit

0 GUMP respectfully informs the public that he has
kj. purchased the Clothing Establishment of G. Gump,

continues MEItCHANT TAILORING in all its branch-
es at his establishment- No 1,EAGLE. BUILDINGS, next door
to the Eagle Hotel: He- has an elegant assortment of
Cloths,,Casstazers, Vestifigs,

and Furnishina Goods,
in general. which he solicits the public to examine. He
shall devote his particulnr attention to lilting and mak-
ing up to order. Those wishing clothingmade well and
faßhionably are invited to call.'

N. 11—:-AlwayS-on hand a large assortment of HOME-
MADE CLOTHING, to which the attention of the public

is also directed. GABRIEL GUMP, Age&
Lebanon, August 11, 1858. •

.Pashzonable Tailoring.
'FEB subscriber respectfully 'lnformshis friends rind

the public in general, that be has commenced the
TAILORING BUSINESS in all its branches at his resi-
dence, in East Lebanon, (Cumberland Street,)2 squares
east from Major Moyer's Hotel, (south side.) By atten-
tion to business. promptness in his engagements, good
fits, and moderate charges, he hopes to receive a share
of the public patronage. lie was a long time in the em-
ploy of Michrel Wagner, dee'd., and feels confident of
giving general satisfaction. Being a new beginner he
solicits the patronage of the public.

Lebanon, Any 14,1558. GEORGE McCAULIS.
. Clothing

COTHTNG to suit the young and the old,
cLozurNa for Winter to keep out the cold,

CLOTHING all colors, black, brown, andblue,
CLOTHING well made, and fashionable too.
CLOTINO of elegant fit I declare.
CLOTHING, winvii all take a pride in to wear,
CLOTHING the hest that can be bought,
CLOTHING well sewed justas it ought,
CLOTHING which anyone clothing may call,
CLOTHING for men, yolltlißi boy', dudall, '
CLOTHING' the largestassortment in town,
CLOTHING for Smith. for Jones, end for Brown,
CLOTHING for all the rest of mankind,
CLOTHING. and all that belongs to that line;
'CAN be bought cheaper than ever before,
At, RItITZENSTEIN St BROTHER'S Cheep Clothing
Store.

The largest, best selected stock ofClothing and Fur-
nishing. goods ever brought to town, is now unpacked
and great bargains offered by

ILEFTZENSTEIN. & BROTHER.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS I
re Lovers of the Beautiful

AS WELL AS TILE
USEFUL! -

Can and Setl Now is your &KJ,
TO BUY CHEAP

THE "Centre Buildings" are fell of NEW GOODS.—
The taste of the most fastidious will be gratified in

everyaccepration of the term, when beholding the beauti-
ful New Stylesof Ladies Dress Good's. Among the many
we will name a few. 'such as Poile-de-Cheore, Cireasien
Plaid and Stripe; Plaid. Stripe, adere add Printed Va-
lentina; French Printed and plain colors, ail-wool'De-
tain ; Printed-and plain Cashmere, French Merino; La-
velle;Bytulere; M-de-Litin, English. and American Chintz.

Silk--Black and Fancy, Velvet Ityadere. de., acknow-
ledged to surpass anything of the kind in this Borough.

Shawlsta.variety. Collars.Gloves, Hosiery, &c.
Domestic GoOds—Muslin,,Ticking, Check, &c.. &c., so

cheap' that youcan gave money by purchasing your inp:
plieS at Saber &

IhniteLs, alt colors, very cheap. "Itwill pay" Gentle-
men to purchase their Cloth, Over coating, Cassimeres,
Satinets and Vestings, for themselves and their Boys, out
of the very large and well selected Stock, just openedat
the Centre Buildings of RAKER & BROS., who, always

"Study tnylease."
READY MADE CLOTHINGto please everybody.
Lebanon, September 1trtk 1855.

Lebanon Female Seminary.
rots 'FIFTH SESSION of .tbe "LEBANON F.1.5111,E
1 SEMINARY" w ill commence on thefirst day of SEP-

TEMBER, next. Madame DECAMPS will give Instruction
in Needle Work.

LEGIT R. BA.UGITER., Principal.
MODESTE DECAMPS, Teacherof Music dsPrendi_

Lebanon, Aug. 2.5,1855.
•CLOCKS, CLOCKS,

JUST RECEIVED AT
J. W. ACKER'S,

From $1,25 to $lO, 8 day and 30 hour.
Oct. 22, '56.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. N. 1101111911AN,..-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW—Office in Cumberland Street,
nearly opposite the Court Rouse, will promptly at-

tend to all professiorkal business entrusted to him.
Lebanon, Sept. 15,4858,

D. S. RAILER,
AGENT FOR TM STATE FIRE & MARINE INSIIRANCE COMPANY, Pe.

Lebanon, Aug. Li, 1858-6m*

DARIFFS J. SELTZER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE in Cumberlandstreet, neatly opposite Brua'sHotel, Lebanon, Pa. 26,T57.

LAFAYETTE 111RO1VER,
GAS FITTER.ADJOINING A. S. ELY'S Office, Walnut street, Lebernon, Pe. A large and beautiful assortment ofFIX-TURES from the well-known establishmentof Oonsamtus& RAKER, always on hand at Philadelphia prices.

.isar- All work warranted to give satisfaction. rtiiy- Allorders will be faithfullyexecuted onthe most reasonableterms. The beet ofreference given. ,(5ep.1.6,'57.
P. G. WIELIEL,

BRICKLAYER AND JOBBER,Union Deposit, Dauphin Couaty, Pa.
I

AM PREPARED, at all times, to put up BRICKWass, in all its branches,andon the shortcut jlpnotice. Also, BRICK BUILDINGS, ISOMERS. INN- .
Wams,l3oenaa, Ilzarerno, and all work connect-ed with a FultancE, done. .10- Gang of Stone Mamasalways ready , toput down foundations,auddostone workof every description. rn..

JUiehael kauser,
Cornerof Mulberry and Chestnutgreets, Lebanon, Pd.,.

warrusacTousa OPORNAMENTAL CAST. AND WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGSFOR Cemeteries,4Perrindas. Balconies, Public and Pri-vete Grounds, &c., &e, which he offers in great va-riety of designs at lower prices than the Fame can be ob-tained elsewhere. Also. CHAIN FENCES of every de-scription constantly kept on hand.

•
August 25.1858.—tf.

Shaving, lllair-Dressing, andSlianipooning Saloon. _zbumERISIAN k WHALEY would reepectfullY in-form the' public that they, have REMOVED theirEstablishment to Market street, next door to John H.Mark'sHotel, Lebanon, where it will give theta pleasureto wait on all Who mayfavor them with their patronage.They have had much experience ia the bueiness, and willspare no pains to'give entire satisfaction to their custo-mers. They have made every arrangement for the per-'fectlon of-their kindness. They cordially invites call andLebanon, March 3, /85.8-,

CLL and examine the naw stock of Athins a Matisil-ain. Come soon and grortheoe your Boots, Stu—-isok..et Alum Madam. - _nor.

Ladies Fair• Commencing;
LADIES DRESS GOODS.

aIiST RECEIVED, a large assortment of New
Style Dress Goode.
Rich, Fancy Prose Silks,

Super Extra 'Black Silks,
Plain and Fancy Cowlings,

Plain Poll De. Chivera. •
All Wool Detainee. very Cheap,

o leel in Detainee .at all price's,
Plainand Printed French Mininoe.s,
Alpaca Lustre& Plain &Fa ney,

Lame Plaids, fancy colored,
Bayadere 'Valeta cite s,

Persian Cloths,
Shaded Cashmeres,

Chintzes Prints.
Gala Plaids,

And an endless variety of other dress goods, Just re-
ceived, and for sale at reduced prices, by

'HENRY & STINE.
Hot all yefair ladies, who seek or desire.
To set off yourbeauty with handsome attire ;

Who have learned the great art howa heart to enthral,
By the hue of a dress or the told of a shawl,

'Would you know where the patterns you want may be
• found ;

Would you know where line goods in profusion abound;
`Would you Fashion and Taste in your purchase com-

bine,
Then let me escort you to HENRY & STINE.

The Hammonton Farmer, a newspaperdevot-
ed to Literature and Agriculture, also settingforth full
accounts of the new settlemet of Hammonton, in New
Jersey, can be subscribed for at only 25 cts. per annum.

Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Address 'to
Editor of the 'Farmer, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., New
Jersey. Those wishing cheap lands, of thebest quality,
in one of the healthiest and most delightful cli.oates in
the Union, seeadvertisement of Hammonton Lands.,

Leeches L Leeches!
GBYLINE Imported SwedishLeeches on band, and

for sale by LE,MBERGER,
Sept.l,lBsß. Druggist a Apothecary.

OCEAN TELEGRAPH!
CALL 4' SEE THE NEW STOOK

-OP

Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery,
I=EMEI

.E.llRelitEßS 9 STORE.
LEONABD Z1311TE101.4.N informshis friends and th

public that he has just received a new stock of
Goods for the Winter,Trade,

which will be found as cheap as any stock ofthe kind in
this town, consisting of alt such GOODS as are usually
kept in a first-class store.

Particular attention is given to Staple Goods for the
country turtle, not neglecting the fancy articles for LA-
DLES' IfEAß—such us Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Under-
sleeves, Handkerchiefs. de.-

GENTLEMEN are iniited to examine his CLOTHS,
Cassimeres, Casinets,Tweeds, Fancy and other Vestings,Velvets, Cords &e.

In the GROCERY department may be founda
splendid assertmentofevery need in theFamily: I°

Coffee Ssgar, Spices, Teas, Mackerel, &e InCROCKERY the stock is well selected.
LEONARD ZIkNIERI4AN

44- The highest market price will be paid for COUN-
TRY PRODUCE. LLebaeom Sept. 22, 1858.

Sixteen Years in: the Wilds
of Africa. -

1000 gfV. D ell Dr. LIVING-"AII'at.S 1;1)8F,i1PLOR ANIONS
during a residence of le year thelVilde of Africa.

This is a work:of thrilling adventure and hairbreadth
escapes among savagebeasts and more savage Mem—
Dr. Livingstone was atone and unaided by any white
man, traveling with Africanattendants, among differ-
ent tribes and nation,. all strange to him, and many
of them hostile. amiAllogether forming the most aston-
ishing limit of Travl!Ts tho world has ever seen:,, Ail our
Agents acknowledge it as the most saleable htstik pub-
lished. The most I ile.tal commission made to Agents,iu
small or large quantities For particulars, address

J. W. BRADLEY,,Pubiisher,
. 48 Xorth Fourth Street, Philudalphiai .Pa.

Copies sent by mail, free,cn receipt of the price, $1,25.
NOTICES OF TILE PRESS

From among the hundreds of favorable notices, from
the most respectable journals of the country, of our
cheap edition of -Livingstone's Travels and Explom-
tioes in Africa," we take the following. . •

"It abounds in descriptions of strange and wonderful
scenes, smog a people awl ins country entirely new
to thecivilized world; and altogether we regard it as
one of the most interesting books issued within the past
year--„Daily Democrat, Patterson, IV: .11

f'lt is emphatically an edition far the people; and
judging from therapid sale with which it is meeting; it
is hilly appreciated by them."—Qiiristian Freeman.'
Boston.

The hook is having s great run. and will be read by
every reading man, woman and child. in this as welLas
other lands"-..4thtetde(onit) retegrepil.

"The.work is finely illestrated,well printediand firmly
bound, thus answering in every respect the demand for
a popular and cbeap edition or they "Journeys and Re-
searches in South Arrk.:., Those of our readers who
would have a delightfulbook nr reading at any hour,
will not .be disappointed in this work".—U. S. Journal.

"With truth we can :.,ay that seldom is presented to the
reading putJic a work containingsuch a vast amount
of solid instruction as the one in question. The vol-
ume Ishandsomely illustrated.and presents that unique
appearance or exicrior for -.Odell Mr. Bradley's publi-
cations are noted."-Fitaidy Magazine.

interesting wrk should be in the hands of
every 0ne.3.-Its interesting pages id.olventures are full
of instruction and ammemeut. Ten thousand copies, it
is stated ;Aare been sold in inonth"---Auburnri-
ace.

"Dr.Livingstone's Travels and Ileeearches in South
Africa appear to greafsdvantam in this edition, which
is undoubtedly the edition 1.11031 umptable to thereader
who reads for practical instruction and amusement."—
Saturday Post.

•The edition of Dr. Livingstone's Travels. published
Ly J. W. Bradley,is Just;chat it purports to be. Like-
all Mr. Bradley's publications, it is excellently gegen
up."--Tioga Agitator, Pa.

"'We can recommend the edition of Dr. Liviugstone's
Travels, published by Ltradly, of Pitiludelphia, as ever;
way worthy ofpublic patronage. its excellence and its
cheapnessrecommendit over all others."—FrankLesties
Magazine,

CAUTION.—Theattention of the Publishers has been
called to spurious editions of this work, put forth as
"Narratives of Dr. Livingvtontis Travels in Africa."—
Ours is the only cheap American edition of this great
work published; and contains all the lumortant matter
of the English edition, which is sold at six dollars.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO AGENTS AND CANVASSERS.

We have recently -Published several new and saleable
Meeks. including The Public and Private Li flt Louis
Napoleon; with Biographical Notices of bi 2 most
thiguished Ministers, Generals sod Faroriae,,and the
'lndiaHistory," beluga complete History of India and
the Pre:mnt War; "The Angeland the Deicou.' a tale
of thrilling interest, by T. S. Arthur; -Life of Dr. E
K. Kane, and tie Dibtinguithed American Explorers,
&c.,

These, with our former extensiveeatalogue of popular
books. gives us the best and most saleable of publi-
cations ever. offered to Agents and Canvassers. to whom
we offer the most liberal terms. Send for our list,which
is sent free to any part of the United States.

Philadelphia, October13,1555.-2to.
- -

Dyspepsia and Fits.
DR. 0, PHELPS BROWN.

TGREAT CURER OP CONSUMPTION, was
I_ for several years so badly afflicted by Dyspepsia,
that for a part of the time he was confined to his

bed. Ile was eventually cured by a prescription fur-
nished him by a young clairvoyant girl. This prescrip.
tion, given him by a mere child, while in a stet,: of
trance, has cured everybody who has taken it, never
havingfailed once. It is equally as sure In cases ofFirs of DYSPEPSIA. The ingredients may be found
In any drug-store. I will send thisvs' nableprescrip-
tion toany person on the reciept of one stamp to pay
postage. Address DR.0. PIIELPS CROWN.

No. 21 Grandstreet, Jeiivy City, N. J.
September la, 1858.-2m.-tu.
All 'vatting to emigrate to a mild climate, good sod, and

fine market, see advertisement ofHammontonLands.
To all wanting Farms, see advertisement of Hammon

ton Lands.

Grand Openings
AT HENRY & STINE'S FOR GEN-

TLEM AN'S WEAR.
IEINGLISTE and FRENCH. Cloth,
.1...%1 Black; Bro'wn, Green Blue, Cadet, ke.

Beaver and Thibet Cloths.
PiloCand Mohair Cloths, all colors.

.FANCY CASDIERES.
Medium grades in side stripes, &c
Doe skin Casimeres,
Cadet, Oxford and brown mixed.
Bell double and twisted Casimeres.
Plain side Stripes and plaid,
Cotton Warp Cloth.
Heavy Black and Brown, -

SATTINETTS
In every variety of styles—Black, Brown, and
Printed goods.

VESTINGS.
Floc Casimere Tuleutia..tc.
Black and Colored Satin, plain and figured.
Some very handsome Silk Vestings
And a large stock of READY MADE CLOTHING-
for Men's and Boy's Wear.

COATS,
PANTS,

VESTS,
OVERALLS,

SHIRTS,
ALSO,

Under Shirts, Drawers, Stockings, Bosoms, Collar:,Ilandkercbiefs, Suspenders. A great variety is sold atgreat ba.:gains.—lM. Call and see, at
HENRY & STINES.

New Baibeo Shop.
CIDORGE W. DALY, MARKET STREET, oppositetheLab.seen Bank. would mpectfullyinform the gitisens ofLebanon and vicinity, that he still continueshisfirst-clamShaving 4. Hair Dressinc, Salaonand is prepared to do business in the neatest and beststyle, and would solicit all to give him a trial.Lebanon, Oct. 241557.

PICTURES.JJ. DAILY would respectfully informthe public tha„ he takes good Pictures at the following low rates25, 50, 75 cents and upwards according to size, and qual-ity of eases. His different styles of Pictures, compriseAmbratypes, Sphereotypes, Zdtd.'ainotires andPhotpgraphs.Remember the place where you can have goodpicturestaken, is in S. J. Stine's NewBuilding, next door to theLebanon Deposit Bank, Cumberland Street,Letypicp, Pa-June 16,.1858. - -

-

talltibbig to emigrate, to a mad dimate, good sea 0414markt:km adoertiecoart ofEfamotmeOns Lao&

D S. RABEFUSWholesale and Retail Afar"
Iles been Removed to his New ituilding, on Curnblif-

land Street, opposite the Eagle buildings,
Lebanon, Pa.

ripilS subscriber respectfully announces to hisimpala-
tame. and the public in general, that he has con•

straitly on hand a large stock of .
DRUGS, PERFUMERY,

MEDICINES, PAINTS,
CHEMICALS,DYE-STUFFS,*ifVARNISHES, TURPENTINE;
GLASS-WARE; t It BRUSHES,

HAIR-OILS, EXTRACTS,
Burning Fluid, Surgical ImatinFients, Toilet Seeps, S.
gars, Tobacco, &c. Also a variety of Fancy. Articles too,
numerous to mention, which he offersat lots rates, and
warrants the qualitiesof the a.rtieles" as repreasubsi—
Purchasers will pleaseremember this, and examine the
qualitiesand prices of his goods before purchthing Wm.
where. air- l'hyFiciaas' prescriptions and family,reeFpescarefully compounded, at all hours of the. day.
night, by calling at the Drug Store, opposite the llsilsr-Buildings. -

On Sundays the Store will be opened for the tlem;
pounding of- prescriptions between the hours of 7 sad
10 o'clock, A. 12 and 1,and 4and 5 P. IC.

Lebanon, Dec. 9,11357. DAVID S. RABER.

MEWIEMIOL_PGMB
MEDICINES!

PEREMWERTS
TOILET&FANCY ARTICLES

JOSEPH L LEMBERGER,
MARKET STREET,

Opposite the Market House.
ALL ARTICLES BOUGHT of inoWAR-

RANTED PURE and FRESH, and sold to.
SUIT THE TIMES!

ALL THE POPTLAR
PATENT MEDICINES,

At Lemberger's.
HORSE & CATTLE MEDICINES;

AtLemberger's.
BURNING FLUID& PINE OIL,

At Lemberger's.
TOBACCO, SEGARS, SNUFF,

At Lemberger's.
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS,

At Lembergeros,
SPICES, -SODA, SAPONIFIER,

At Lenzberger's.
With all the articles usually kept in a welkamaluakaj

First-Class Drag Store.

• TRUSSES! la.of every 'variety,and sold at the lowestmarket
prices. Warranted toRt when applied.'

.631- PHYSICIAN'S PILESCRIEITONS and PAMI- Mt
RECIPES, accurately compounded by

:J. L. LEMBERGER,
GRAMATE ofPHARMACY,who bas had an experience
ofeight years in Philadelphiaand Richmond, Va.

10) COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Supplied witnBurning Maid, Pine 011, Essence of Coffee,
Matches, Blacking, Saponifier, or. Concentrated Lye, Ea-
sel:ices, Medicines, Perfumery, &c., at Ike -met Bharat
Wholesale rates, by

J. *LEMBERGER, Davocnes a ANIFTIMAYSI
Lebanon, Aug. 11, 1558. Market Strew

Dr. ROSS' lIRUG STORE
,

. CVADIERLABD STREET,
Opposite the- Court House, Letranort,, Pa.
irkR. ROSS.ieepe:ritfully announces that he has far
.1.)/ sale a large and varied assortment ofDrugs, Medi-
'Moe% Dyestuffs, Perfumery, Trusses, Patent Medicines,
and Riney Goials, which are offeredat the lowest prices.
An expe.rielice in the Drug Business ofover 20 years, sad
strict attention to the wants of the public, enable him
to do things in thefirst style of the science.

DR. ROSS' WORM LOZENGES,
Arethe most certain curefor.Worms'''" 1111111. 1.1 in use. They are sweet, and no.child

will refuse. to take them. Perseus
should :Lek for "Dr.Ross' Worm LOSER-,

- gee," and refuseall others. Many per-_

sons, not having-this-Lozenge, Will trytoget. you to take .sorne otherkind; do
not let them deceive you-‘-you can abways get them at Dr. Rose' -Drug store,Lebanon, and yoti can have them seat
to you,free of expense try mail, if you
enclose the price in a letter. Ifism
than a dollars worth is wanted,enclose-

osteffice stamps, and you wilt receive theta by return
f mail. postpaid. Dr. Boss will send them to any partf the United States, on receipt of the money. Send Oa'hen;and getthem. Price 25 cents. .

DR. ROSS* BLOOD PILLS.
• ThesePillsoperate without giving-the least pain orEta-"

easiness,•and and. be taken with positive advantage
all metes hi which a purgative would be needed; se:the
commencement of k-evers, Costiveness, LiverCompliint, •some furors of Dyspepsia, Headache, Impure Blood, sadall diseases arising from impurity of blood. They willbe found superior to any other phl in use. Price 25cts.-Per box. Will be sent by mail on receipt ofthe mo-ney, Sold:only by Dr. Ross. Lebanon. . .

Dlr. ROSA, TONIC AILXTURB. -
A superior meticine for the cure of.Sick HeatischerNervous H sathe, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Ner-vous Weekness, and all other,diseases re-quilts a tonic„

TRUSSESAND SOPPORTRItS.a Dr. Slossk ceps constantly for sale, a large assortmentofTiesees, of all size*, and various in price, which willbe mild Term low. An experience of more than 20yeam.give the afficttel advantages not to be hadat every Drugstore. A personal attention To theft-Unit...'lvan. -ifyouineed a truss call at Dr.. Ross' Drug Store, Lebanon.DR. ROSS- INFANT -DROPS. '
For Colic, Spasms,. Restlessness; &c... ofDalante: Itcalms nervous irritation,-soothes pain, and indrielea tosleep. without leaving the dull, droway 'state thatfol-lows the use of other infantdrops:. Siteciel attentionisasked to this remarkable action. Ask for Dr.fent Drops.

DIL ROSS' lIATR TONIC.re7IR yourhair tatting oft? are you troubled withdand;ruffAr itching of the head? 'Dr. Boas' Hair Tonic.wacure thesetroubles. Price 25 eta.
DR-ROSS' CURE-FOIL FEVER & AGUE:.Fever and Ague Snivel in 24 - hours. Individuals .whthhave suffered_for west:sum:l.-months, Immo bona MI6slurgle day relieved, as if, by magic,,fnont the:,eacineistiaichill and burningfever. Sold onlyut ItoiaNthere.Dit. ROSS! RYE WATER, -For the cure ofso* Weak,or /aiiissed_

DR. ROSS' WORM OIL. "- 'A positive cure for Worms.
' DR. ROSS' LMINENT.--

The beet Liniment in use for -Rheum..Dim,Sprains. SwellingstltruiseeL Tooth-ache, Sore Throat, and all -painful andNeuralgic affections of the bodyfRots' Liniment.
DR. ROSS' TOOTH WASH.,:For the cure of spongy and Weans;gums,'Scurry,for cleansing andpreserv-ing the teeth and gams, and imparting a delightfulfra-grance to thehreath, useDr. Ross' Tooth Wash.' -'•DE. DEBAR'S EXT. SARSAPARTLILLFor the cure ofRheumatism, Tetter, Scrofula,Palmin the Bones, Old Sores,Pimples on the face, Brannon',ofall kinds, and alldiseases aria:ingfrom impure Blood,or the inipradent use'of Mercury. Sold only atDr,Ross' Drug store.

COUOR CURED FOR .25 CENTS.Du. PFITSICK'S COUGH &atm, pnepired and sold onlyby Dr. Rosa,opposite the Court House, isa certain carefor coughs,. ob!, Whooping Corigh, &c. Look well tothe marks of the genuine. See that Dr: Rosa' =noloon the home.
EPILEPSY OR FITS CAN BE CUBED!Evidence stronger than certificates!' Laren Vltoitra.-DLE COYPOUNII is 'lrperforming moreonderfulcares thanany other Medicine known. It is perfectly ;wifeto talus.Try it. If you are not satisfied after using one Bottle,the money will be refunded; if not able to pay, oneBottle will he given gratis to.try it. Price Five Dollars.per Bottle, or three Bottles for ten dollars. Sold only at.Dr. Rosa' Drug Store. Lebanon, June 18,1858.

LADIES7I)sfin GOODS
ATSWARTZ & BRO.,PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

DR. CII...NRRWELL
ON MANHOOD;

A MEDICAL essay,on a new. certain and iadiutteat*,or Spermatorrhcea, &c., without the use ofintuersThe:medicines, cauterization, or any mechanical -applinrcmos.
J17.51" PUTILISEEED. the sth edition. in a Sealed'errytdopa,gratis

stamps.
and mailed to anyaddress, post-paid, on :receipt of

ThisThis little work, emanatingfrom "a celebrated memberof the medical profession, gives the most Iniportant in-fdtmation ever published to all-,persone entertaining.doubts of their physical condition, or who are conscious:of having hazarded their health,and 4ppincle—contatn-ing the particulars of an entirely new and perfictremedy:for Sperniatorrhcea or Seminal Wealtnesi, Debility Nerv-ousneps, Depression of Spirits; Loof Energy, Longitude,.Timidity. 'involuntary. Seminal 'Disehargeo, Impaired:Sight and Memory,Blotches and Pimples on the Face,Piles Indigestion Palpitation of the Heart. and BonyProstration of the whole system,kidilcing Impotency andmentaland physical incapacity.—bymeans of whichever"one may eureldrrtselfprivately, andat a trillingexPdnee-Jur Address Dr. M.J.C. KLINE, Ist Avenue, corner10th street, New York; Post Box; No. 4556.Sept. 15, 1858.-3M-in.

WHO WOULD NOT REJOICE
TO HEAR THE NEWS!

THAT THE CHEAPEST GOODS,
THE HANDSOMEST STYLES,

ARE ALWAYS SOLD
AT THE HALL BUILDINGS.

SWARTZ . & BR{).
HAVE JUST OPENED
THE FIRST .ARRIVAL

OF FALL GOODS
SOLD ASTONISHINGLt 1.01113_ .

1.4:9t 0488.


